Be the First to know
FINANCE ACT 2012
PUBLICATIONS

INCOME TAX ACT
MASTER GUIDE TO INCOME TAX ACT

INCOME TAX RULES
MASTER GUIDE TO INCOME TAX RULES

DIRECT TAXES MANUAL
(SET OF 3 VOLUMES)

DIRECT TAXES READY RECKONER
Dr. Vinod K. Singhania

WEALTH-TAX ACT & SECURITIES TRANSACTION TAX WITH RULES

DIRECT TAX LAW & PRACTICE
(Professional Edition)
Dr. Vinod K. Singhania

DEDUCTION OF TAX AT SOURCE
WITH ADVANCE TAX & REFUNDS
Dr. Vinod K. Singhania

TAXATION OF TRUSTS & NGOs
Manoj Fogla

LAW RELATING TO SEARCH & SEIZURE
with Assessment of Search Cases
Dr. Raj K. Agarwal/Dr. Rakesh Gupta

EMPLOYEES - HOW TO SAVE INCOME TAX
SEARCH & SEIZURE PRACTICE MANUAL
M. Gabhawala/Aprameya Gabhawala

TAXATION OF LOANS GIFTS & CASH CREDITS

GUIDE TO TAX AUDIT
CA. Srinivasan Anand G.

GUIDE TO MINIMUM ALTERNATE TAX (MAT) & ALTERNATE MINIMUM TAX (AMT)
CA. Srinivasan Anand G.

TAXATION OF CAPITAL GAINS

LAW AND PRACTICE RELATING TO GENERAL ANTI AVOIDANCE RULES (GAAR)
D.P. Mittal

GUIDE TO TRANSFER PRICING

INCOME-TAX MINI READY RECKONER
Concise & Tabular Presentation of Income-tax Law
Dr. Monica Singhania

TDS - HOW TO MEET YOUR OBLIGATIONS

SAVE TAX - THE SMART WAY
Mukesh M. Patel/Jigar M. Patel

IN THE WONDERLAND OF INVESTMENT
A.N. Shanbhag/Sandeep Shanbhag

IN THE WONDERLAND OF INVESTMENT FOR NRIs
A.N. Shanbhag/Sandeep Shanbhag

आयकर कैसे बचायें
Rakumar Gupta (Advocate)/Sunil Kumar Gupta (Advocate)
MANUALS 2012

- Statutory Guide for Non-Banking Financial Companies
- Foreign Exchange Management Manual (A Set of 2 Volumes)
- Insurance Law Manual
- SEBI Manual (A Set of 2 Volumes)
- Economic Laws (Incorporating 22 Economic Legislations)
- Labour Laws (Incorporating 17 Labour Laws of day-to-day use)
- Business Laws (Incorporating 15 Business & Commercial Laws)
- Indirect Tax Laws
- Statutory Manual (Incorporating 88 Statutes of day-to-day use) (A Set of 2 Volumes)

BOOKS ON INTERNATIONAL TAXATION

- Permanent Establishment in International Taxation - Dr. Amar Mehta
- Indian Direct Taxes Code Global Think Tank - Nishith Desai Associates
- Compensating Mobile Executives - Nishith Desai Associates
- Indian Double Taxation Agreements & Tax Laws - D.P. Mittal
- Law Relating to Transfer Pricing with OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines India/European Union/USA/ Canada/Netherlands
- Source Versus Residence - Michael Lang/Pasquale Pistone (eds.)/ Josef Schuch/Claus Staringer
- Conflicts of Qualification in Tax Treaty Law - Michael Lang/Eva Burgstaller/Katharina Haslinger (eds.)
- Taxation of Electronic Commerce in India - Nishith Desai Associates
- Taxation of Artistes and Sportsmen in International Tax Law - Michael Lang/ Walter Loukota/Markus Stefaner (eds.)
- Basic International Taxation (In two volumes) - Roy Rohatgi
- The Principles of International Tax Planning - Roy Saunder
Complete Database on

DIRECT TAX LAWS

[1886-2012]

Round The Clock Reporting

42000* Judgments of Supreme Court/High Courts since 1886
◆ Covering 42000* Judgments of Supreme Court/High Courts rendered since 1886

19000* Orders of ITAT
◆ Covering 19000* Orders of ITAT
◆ Also cover all rulings of AAR

Complete Tax Law Library
◆ Covering almost all Judgments reported in all major Tax Journals, namely :
  • 200 Vols. of Taxman
  • 130 Vols. of ITD/48 Vols. of SOT
  • 340 Vols. of ITR
  • 244 Vols. of CTR/141 Vols. of TTJ
  • ITR(T)/ITC

2100* Circulars/
10500* Notifications
◆ Collection of 2100* Circulars & 10500* Notifications

Always amended Acts/
Rules/Forms
◆ Taxmann’s Income tax Acts since 1990
◆ Income-tax Rules
◆ Other Direct Tax Acts/ Rules
◆ All Ready to fill & file Forms
◆ DTAAs

Articles & Commentaries
◆ 5600* Articles
◆ Commentaries/Lexicons
◆ Direct Taxes Ready Reckoner
◆ Tax Calculator, etc.

Annual Subscription DIRECT TAX LAWS MODULE at www.taxmann.com ~ 3900**
Also Available on DVD Annual Subscription ~ 6975** (with weekly updation)

* Approx.
** Inclusive of Taxes
Complete Database on

**COMPANY LAW**

[1913-2012]

Round The Clock Reporting

### Laws Covered
- Company Law • Securities & SEBI Laws
- Foreign Exchange Laws • Competition Laws
- LLPs • NBFCs/RNBCs • SARFAESI/DRT
- Banking Laws • Labour Laws • Insurance Laws • General & Commercial Laws • Other Corporate Legislations

**9800* Judgments since 1913**
- Collection of almost all Judgments of
  - Supreme Court/High Courts rendered since 1913 on Company Law/Securities Laws/Foreign Exchange Laws
- Also covering Orders of
  - Company Law Board (CLB) • Securities Appellate Tribunal (SAT) • Appellate Tribunal for Foreign Exchange (ATFFE) • Competition Commission (CCI)/Competition Appellate Tribunal

### Complete Company Law Library
- Company Law Online covers almost all Judgments reported in major journals, namely:
  - 110 Vols. of SEBI & Corporate Laws (SCL)
  - 166 Vols. of Company Cases/CLA/CLJ

### Acts/Rules/Circulars/Notifications/Forms
- 150* Acts
- 300* Rules/900 Forms
- 6000* Circulars/2500* Notifications
- Round the Clock updation of Acts/Rules/Circulars/Notifications

### Articles/Commentaries
- 2500* Articles
- Commentaries/Ready Reckoners/Lexicons/Specimen Resolutions & Notices

---

**Annual Subscription COMPANY LAW MODULE at www.taxmann.com \ 4200**
**Also Available on DVD** Annual Subscription 7500** (with weekly updation)

* Approx.
** Inclusive of Taxes
TAXMANN’S
CORPORATE
PROFESSIONALS
TODAY
A TAX & CORPORATE LAWS FORTNIGHTLY ANALYSING CHANGES

TAXATION OF SOFTWARE

- TDS & SHRINK WRAPPED SOFTWARE
- TAXABILITY OF SOFTWARE INTEGRATED WITH HARDWARE
- TAXATION OF SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE INSEPERABLE FROM SOFTWARE
- DEDUCTION FOR EXPENDITURE ON SOFTWARE
- SERVICE TAX ON SOFTWARE
- ACCOUNTING OF EXPENDITURE ON DEVELOPMENT OF CORPORATE PORTAL

Plus
- LANDMARK RULINGS
- STOCK MARKET
- ACCOUNTS & AUDIT IN BRIEF
- YOUR QUERIES ON DIRECT TAX LAWS/ ACCOUNTS & AUDIT

VOLUME 23 – ISSUE 1 – JANUARY 1 TO 15, 2012 (FORTNIGHTLY)

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

International Taxation

A MONTHLY JOURNAL ON INTERNATIONAL TAXATION

Subscription in 2012
`
7500 [12 Issues]
SELECTED ORDERS OF ITAT

You Get

INCOME TAX TRIBUNAL DECISIONS (ITD)
(An Authorised Weekly of ITAT)

&

SELECTED ORDERS OF ITAT (SOT)
(A Weekly Journal Reporting Orders of ITAT)

Plus

1. Round the clock reporting in 2012 at www.taxmann.com with SMS alert/Daily e-mail alert
2. Reporting in 2012 nearly 3 times more Judgments at www.taxmann.com than covered by all Journals & web sites put together
3. Collection of 19000* Orders of ITAT/42000* Judgments of Supreme Court/High Courts since 1886 at www.taxmann.com

Subscription in 2012
INCOME TAX TRIBUNAL DECISIONS (52 issues) & SELECTED ORDERS OF ITAT (52 issues)
with free www.taxmann.com [DIRECT TAXES MODULE]
9800

* Approx.
THE TAX LAW WEEKLY

Mode of Citation [2012] .... TAXMAN .... (........)

&

You Get

THE TAX LAW WEEKLY

Round the clock reporting in 2012 at www.taxmann.com with SMS alert/Daily e-mail alert

Reporting in 2012 nearly 3 times more Judgments at www.taxmann.com than covered by all Journals & web sites put together

Collection of 61000* Judgments of Supreme Court/High Courts/ITAT/AAR since 1886 at www.taxmann.com

Always updated Acts/Rules/Circulars/Notifications at www.taxmann.com

Complete Library of major Tax Journals at www.taxmann.com

Subscription in 2012
TAXMAN [52 issues]
with free
www.taxmann.com [DIRECT TAXES MODULE]
5975

* Approx.
**TAX COMPLIANCE & e-FILING CDs**

### Tax Computation & e-Filing of Income-tax Returns

**ASST. YEAR 2012-13**

Dr. Vinod K. Singania

**Price:** `4500* (for Single User)
`6000* (for Five Users)

### TDS Computation & e-Filing of TDS Returns

**FINANCIAL YEAR 2012-13**

Dr. Vinod K. Singania

Dr. Kapil Singania

**Price:** `3500* (for Single User)
`5100* (for Five Users)

### e-TDS Returns

- Facility to Import Data from TDS/Excel/Old Taxmann’s e-TDS Returns
- Facility to Import/Export the Data in Excel
- Revised Returns

**FINANCIAL YEAR 2012-13**

Dr. Vinod K. Singania

Dr. Kapil Singania

**Price:** `2975*

### XBRL TOOL

**FOR E filing of Balance Sheet & Profit & Loss Account as per MCA’s XBRL Taxonomy with Certification of XBRL**

(Unlimited Returns)

**TO PURCHASE**

- Call Your Bookseller or
  - Delhi 45562222
  - Mumbai 9322247686
  - Ahmedabad 9909984900
- Pay Online
  - www.taxmann.com/Bookstore
- SMS
  - TAXMANN TO 56161
- Email
  - sales@taxmann.com
- Post
  - TAXMANN
  - 59/32, New Rohtak Road,
  - New Delhi - 110 005
  - (India)

* Inclusive of all Taxes